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History of Jordan Catholic School
In January of 1974, Bishop Edward O’Rourke approved the consolidation of three Catholic schools operated by
St. Pius X, Sacred Heart and St. Joseph Parishes in Rock Island, Illinois. Eventually three more parishes were
included in this consolidation, St. Ambrose Parish in Milan, St. Mary’s Parish in Rock Island and St. Patrick’s
Parish in Andalusia.
The Right Reverend Monsignor T.J. Jordan, a retired pastor who served many years in Rock Island and in the
Diocese of Peoria and was a strong advocate of Catholic schools, was honored by the use of his name for the
consolidated school, Jordan Catholic School.
The consolidation of these parish schools brought the total enrollment in 1974 to 1,014 students. Four campuses
were originally used to house the students: the Villa de Chantel, St. Pius X, Sacred Heart and St. Joseph
campuses.
Jordan Catholic School expanded its educational program by adding a four year old preschool in 1987. In 1990,
the preschool program was expanded to include a three year old class. Daycare was added in 1992. In the fall of
1998, Jordan Catholic School began the all-day Kindergarten program. The addition of these programs allowed
a full day educational program for children three years of age through Grade Eight.
Currently, five Catholic parishes participate in the consolidated system: Sacred Heart Parish in Rock Island, St.
Mary’s Parish in Rock Island, St. Pius X Parish in Rock Island, St. Ambrose Parish in Milan and St. Patrick’s
Parish in Andalusia. Jordan Catholic School is now located at one campus at St. Pius X Parish. There are two
classes in every grade level, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, with an enrollment of over 400 students.
Jordan Catholic School Mission Statement
The mission of Jordan Catholic School is to provide students with a Catholic Christian education resulting in
graduates who are committed to the mission of Christ, the Gospel values and the recognition and development
of their individual gifts and talents.
Statement of Philosophy
We believe that each child is unique and is a creative and responsive person with individual abilities,
experiences and needs, who grows and learns through interaction with others and is influenced by home,
community and a society in which attitudes toward Christian values are changing and being challenged.
We believe that each child is called to grow in understanding and the practice of Gospel values and to live a
faith relationship with the Father through Jesus, His Son, and to share a unique giftedness with the community.
This will give strength to the faith community of the Church.
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We believe a Catholic school teaches and reinforces values based on Sacred Scripture, the Catholic Christian
tradition and on the principles of social justice. It emphasizes Christian community and fosters experiences of
prayer and worship, creates a learning environment that encourages self-discipline, values skill development
and competency, implements a curriculum that makes it possible for each student to accept increased
responsibility for his/her own learning, encourages various patterns of interaction and cooperation in curricular
and co-curricular activities, provides educational experiences for appreciation of the fine arts and the
contribution of diverse cultures, recognizes the primary responsibility that parents have for the education of
their child(ren) and the involvement of home and school in the process and encourages the continued growth
and development of each member of the staff.

Be it known
To all who enter Jordan Catholic School
That Christ is the reason
For this school,
The unseen but ever present
Teacher in its classes,
The model of its faculty,
The inspiration of its students.
INTRODUCTION
All Catholic schools in the Diocese of Peoria are subject to the policies of the Diocese of Peoria. The Diocesan
Policy Manual can be found on the Diocesan website, cdop.org, under the Office of Catholic Schools.
NON-DISCRIMINATION IN ADMISSION POLICIES
No student shall be refused admission to Jordan Catholic School on the basis of race, sex, national or ethnic
origin. Students of religious denominations other than Catholic may be admitted according to local policy.
Reference: D-111 P-CDOP and D-111 AR-OCS
ACCREDITATION
Jordan Catholic School received full accreditation during the 2015-16 school year from North Central
Association Commission on Accreditation and School Improvement, a division of AdvancEd.
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STATE RECOGNITION
Jordan Catholic School obtained full recognition by the State of Illinois under the guidelines for Recognition of
Non-public Elementary Schools in 2015. Jordan Catholic School has met the standards set by the Illinois State
Board of Education and fulfilled application requirements.
RIGHT TO AMEND
Circumstances may arise in which Jordan Catholic School determines that changes are required in these
guidelines and procedures. For this reason, Jordan Catholic School reserves the right, at any time, to modify,
terminate, rescind or supplement any or all of the guidelines or procedures contained herein, and to take actions
which may be contrary to guidelines, benefits or procedures set forth in this handbook.

STATEMENT OF GOALS
Christian Formation
● To develop an awareness of Christ in self and in others.
● To develop, reinforce and proclaim Christian values and attitudes.
● To increase the knowledge of and respect for the teachings of Christ.
● To present basic Catholic doctrine.
● To witness our faith through our actions.
● To foster responsibility for one’s actions.
● To deepen appreciation for various prayer forms through active participation in worship and prayer.
● To nurture a faith-filled life for everyone involved in and with our school community.
Academic Education and Formation
● To give each child the necessary encouragement and aid to independently attain individual goals.
● To provide differentiated learning situations in which personal achievement and success are attainable.
● To strive for a stimulating and challenging educational program that provides for individual needs.
● To develop and maintain a coordinated curriculum throughout all of the grades.
● To impart background knowledge and information in the Jordan Catholic School curriculum that will
guide students to make connections and to apply their knowledge to new situations.
● To guide and motivate students in becoming self-directed, responsible, respectful and independent
learners.
Administrative Responsibility
● To provide educational leadership and administrative skills in building a faith community through which
the total development of each student is promoted.
● To provide encouragement and understanding to faculty and students while recognizing each as a unique
individual.
● To strive for harmony with the school community provide the school community by providing an
opportunity for honest, open communication.
● To assist teachers in providing a total educational program where every child is given the opportunity to
succeed.
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Faculty Responsibility
● To show acceptance and encouragement of each child as a unique individual.
● To provide of the individual needs of each student.
● To exemplify Christian principles and attitudes.
● To maintain professional ethics at all times.
● To show a spirit of cooperation and open communication with other faculty members, parents and
guardians, students, pastors, the Jordan Catholic School Commission of Education and the public.
● To show a spirit of cooperation within and between departments.
● To continue participation in professional activities and continuing education.
Student Responsibility
● To strive to achieve to the fullest of one’s ability.
● To exemplify a concern toward one’s self and others.
● To abide by Jordan Catholic School rules and regulations.
● To accept and respect the uniqueness of each person.
● To play a supportive role in school activities.
Parental Responsibility
● To be the primary educators of their child(ren).
● To guide their child(ren) in the deepening of their faith through attendance at Mass, participation in the
sacraments and sharing daily prayer.
● To cooperate and work in conjunction with the Jordan Catholic School’s faculty, staff and
administration.
● To be active in and supportive of the Jordan Catholic School Home and School Association and Booster
Club.

ADMISSION/ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES
Admission to Jordan Catholic School
Jordan Catholic School admits students regardless of sex, race, color, national or ethnic origin to all rights,
privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded to the students in the school.
Priority for Admission. Families who follow our application procedures and timeline will be admitted on the
following priority basis:
● First priority for admission is given to children with siblings already attending Jordan Catholic School who
are in good standing with the school and participating members of their parishes.
● Second priority will be given to children of registered and participating members (defined below) of St. Pius
X Catholic Church, St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, St. Ambrose Catholic Church, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church (RI), or St. Mary’s Catholic Church (RI).
● Third priority will be given to children of registered and participating members of other Catholic parishes.
● Fourth priority will be given to all other non-affiliated parish applicants
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● A child must be three years old by September 1 of the academic year to enter 3-year-old
Prekindergarten.
● A child must be four years old by September 1 of the academic to enter 4 year-old Prekindergarten.
● A child must be five years old by September 1 of the academic year to enter Kindergarten.
● A child must be six years old by September 1 of the academic year to enter First Grade.
Exception to age requirements may be made only at the recommendation of the principal with the approval of the
Superintendent of Schools.

For children entering school for the first time, age shall be verified through a copy of the official birth
certificate. In addition, a baptismal certificate shall also be submitted for Catholic students.
Transfer of students from any public, private or Diocesan school will be considered on a case by case basis. All
new students will be admitted on a conditional basis.
Registration Procedures
Parents wishing to register their child(ren) in Jordan Catholic School:
● Must complete the necessary registration materials.
● Must have an on-campus meeting w/ principal and child(ren) looking to enroll, and at this meeting must
provide all academic & disciplinary records from previous school.
● Must provide a certified copy of the child’s birth certificate.
● Must provide a copy of the child’s baptismal certificate (Catholics only).
● Previous school transcript(s) and copy of standardized test scores (if transferring from another school)
● $225 non-refundable Educational Fee per student, and a max of $675 a family (due July 2 to ensure a
spot on a class roster)
● Must provide the child’s Social Security number(s) (optional).
● Students entering Preschool, Kindergarten and Grade Six, or who have recently moved into the State of
Illinois must provide proof of a current medical examination as well as the necessary immunizations
required by the State of Illinois.
● Students entering Kindergarten, Grade Two and Grade Six are required to provide proof of a current
Dental Examination.
● Students entering Kindergarten or upon first entry beyond Kindergarten are required to have an Eye
Examination.
Current Jordan Catholic School families will receive a Pre-registration commitment form in February with
official registration taking place in July. For new students a copy of a birth certificate, and baptismal certificate
must accompany the Registration Form to secure a session placement. Preschool class size is limited to 16
students per class in 3-year-old Preschool and 20 students per class in 4-year-old Preschool.
As part of the admission process, families agree to maintain a commitment to the mission, goals, and religious
values of Jordan Catholic School through support of the policies outlined in the parent-student handbook.
Students transferring to Jordan Catholic School from other schools will undergo a screening process to ensure
that the student’s previous record and reason for transfer are consistent with Jordan Catholic School’s mission
and goals. Transferring students must have a record free of major disciplinary incidents (e.g. suspension,
expulsion, major infractions of school rules). In addition, if the information gathered indicates that Jordan
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Catholic School does not have the educational program to best serve the academic, behavioral, or
social/emotional needs of the student, the student will not be accepted for admission. All students transferring to
Jordan Catholic School will be put on a 60 probationary period, at which time an evaluation will be done by the
teachers and administration.

Student Admission from another School
Reference: D-110P-CDOP and D-110 AR-CDOP
Tuition Assistance
Finances should not keep Catholic children from attending Jordan Catholic School. Jordan outsources the initial
application process through a private needs analysis company required by other schools in the Diocese of
Peoria, called FACTS. All applications for tuition assistance must be completed and returned to FACTS with all
required documentation (ie: tax returns and W2) by the date specified on the application which is available
through an online process. The needs analysis performed by FACTS and its recommendations will be reviewed
in a confidential manner.
Invest in Kids Act Scholarships are available on a first come first serve basis. The monetary awards will vary
from year to year depending on donors taking advantage of the tax credit.
The John Lancaster Spalding Scholarship is an endowment fund established by the Diocese of Peoria. You must
file FACTS in order to qualify for the scholarship and filing must take place no later than the deadline that is set
for each school year.
Since the year 2000, the State of Illinois has offered an Illinois Education Tax Credit to parents or legal
guardians who have students in Grades K – 12 and who spend more than $250 a year on tuition, book and lab
fees. The credit is a 25% deduction up to $750 per family per year. Parents or legal guardians will receive a
statement from the bookkeeper no later than January 31st of each calendar year.
Participating Membership Requirements
Every Catholic is expected to join their parish community at Mass each Sunday and Holy Day to give thanks
and praise to God. Jordan Catholic School offers a tuition discount to members of St. Pius X Catholic Church,
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, St. Ambrose Catholic Church, Sacred Heart Catholic Church (RI), or St. Mary’s
Catholic Church (RI) who are active participants. Because the parish makes this tuition discount available by
contributing a significant sum to the operational expenses of the school, to be eligible for the discounted “parish
member” rate, families must be a registered parishioner at one of the above parishes. Your parish priest will
give you the guidelines of ‘active membership’ status.
Parishioner status will be monitored throughout the year by the school and parishes. Families who fail to
maintain active parish membership at St. Pius X Catholic Church, St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, St. Ambrose
Catholic Church, Sacred Heart Catholic Church (RI), or St. Mary’s Catholic Church (RI) will be charged the
standard (non-parishioner) tuition rate beginning the next semester.
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Tuition Payments
Tuition and academic fees are determined annually. Tuition amounts are divided into two categories: affiliated
(members of the Rock Island, Milan and Andalusia affiliated parishes) and non-affiliated for Grades K-8.
The Diocese of Peoria has mandated that all schools use a tuition management service. All tuition payments
will be paid through Smart Tuition. There is a $36.00 annual fee for parents to pay monthly, and a $20.00
annual fee for parents making one annual payment, for tuition by August 15th. The first payment is due August
15th and the last payment is due May 15th. You will receive an email in July to set up an account with Smart
Tuition. If you choose to make a one-time payment the $50.00 discount still applies to one student and $25 for
the second student. Smart Tuition will charge a late fee after 10 days. There is also a 2.87% fee on all
debit/credit card transactions.
Parents/guardians who have not handled this matter, either through payment or special arrangements with the
principal, are not to send their child(ren) to the first day of school. Parent/guardians should contact the principal
if there is any problem in meeting their financial obligation. Finances should not keep Catholic children from
attending Jordan Catholic School. If there is need for tuition assistance, online application forms are available
through FACTS. Applications for financial assistance will be considered only after children are registered.
Payments for childcare, aftercare, and lunch can still be made in the business office. A $25.00 fee will be
charged on all checks returned by financial institutions and the use of Discover, Mastercard and Visa are
available for payment.
At the end of the school year, parents/guardians who are behind in tuition payments, lunch, childcare and
Aftercare fees, and have not contacted the principal to make alternate arrangements, will have their bill turned
over to a third party to collect the payment. Parents/guardians of students that have withdrawn at any time
during the school year whose accounts are not current will be referred to the third party collection service. In
addition, students of these families will not be eligible for re-enrollment for the next academic year unless there
has been an arrangement made with the principal.
Policy: Unpaid Tuition and Fees/Transferring Schools
When students move between local diocesan schools (Seton Catholic School, Jordan Catholic School, Our Lady
of Grace Catholic Academy, and Alleman Catholic High School) the school they are leaving is required to
complete a Transfer of Records Request form.
Per the Transfer of Records Request form, a school may NOT accept/finalize enrollment for a prospective new
student that is found to be “NOT in good standing” due to outstanding tuition and/or fees from the previous
school.
To rectify the situation and finalize a student's enrollment at the new school, parents/guardians must either remit
full payment OR arrange a payment plan with the school they are leaving. Once tuition and/or fees are either
paid in full or a payment plan has been devised and agreed upon the administrator of the school the student is
leaving will notify the new school.
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ATTENDANCE
In order to achieve the goals and objectives of the curriculum and to ensure a student’s continuous progress in
school, regular attendance and habits of punctuality are essential. Students are expected to be in school and on
time. Academic achievement is evaluated on the basis of a student’s involvement and participation; therefore,
attendance is necessary. Parents/guardians are responsible for the attendance of their children at school.
Absences
When a student is absent or tardy from school, parents/guardians are to phone the school office (building
secretary 309-793-7350 x201) by 9:00 a.m. on each day of the student’s absence and state the reason for the
absence. If no call is received from the parents/guardians, the school secretary will call the parents/guardians to
verify the absence of your child(ren). Upon return to school, students must have a signed note from their
parents/guardians documenting the days and nature of the absence. In case of illnesses spanning more than three
days, a note from a physician may be necessary. Notes will be kept on file for the current school year.
Students who are absent during the school day, or are dismissed early due to illness, are not permitted to
participate in any extracurricular activities on that day.
Daily homework will be prepared for absent students and left in the school office or sent home with siblings by
3:00 p.m. each day. Students will be given the number of days to make up the missed work equal to the number
of days they were absent. Students are expected to make up missed homework, tests and quizzes within this
time period. (See Truancy)
Tardies
All students are expected to have their coats, backpacks, etc. put away in their lockers and be in their seats by
8:00 a.m. Any student arriving in their classroom after 8:00 a.m. is considered tardy. Any student after 8:00
a.m. must stop in the school office for a written admit slip before reporting to class. Any student reporting to
school 30 or more minutes late will be considered absent one half day. This also applies to leaving school 30
minutes before the end of the school day.
Being on time for school and being a part of the classroom morning routine will set students up for a more
positive experience for the whole school day. (See Truancy)
Excessive Absences or Tardies
Absences or tardiness for any reason remove the student(s) from the primary learning environment and has an
impact on his/her academic achievement.
When a student is tardy 5 times in a quarter, the student and parents/guardians, will be required to meet with
Mr. Smithers (Principal). If a student is tardy 10 times in a quarter, the student and parents/guardians, will be
required to meet with Mr. Smithers and sign a contract that explains a plan moving forward. If a student is tardy
15 times in a quarter, the student and parents/guardians, will be required to meet with Mr. Smithers and sign a
contract that explains a plan moving forward, and will be reported to the Rock Island County Truancy
Department. (See Truancy)
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Arrival and Dismissal for the Day
Students are not to be dropped off on school grounds until 7:30, except for one/both of the following
exceptions:
1-A student is dropped off at 7:00 a.m for breakfast in the cafeteria. Students will have the option of purchasing
breakfast for $1.50. This will get charged to their lunch account. Following breakfast, at 7:30, all students will
report to the gym until their teacher comes and gets them at 7:50.
2- Students registered for before care. Before care doors open at 6:30am.
Grades 7 and 8 will report directly to their homeroom once they are dropped off at school and are expected to
be in a classroom. The first bell of the day will ring at 7:50 a.m. Students are to use the designated crossing
areas to cross the streets and areas of the parking lot. These areas are supervised by crossing guards to ensure
the students’ safety.
Parents/guardians are asked to observe the regulations regarding parking and waiting in their vehicles at
dismissal time. For the safety of our students, vehicles are not allowed to drive on the playground/parking lot
during school hours.
Dental/Doctor Appointments
Parents/guardians are encouraged to schedule medical or dental appointments for their children outside school
hours. If it is necessary for a child to be excused during the school day, the parent/guardian must send a note
stating the reason and time for the early dismissal. Parents/guardians are required to sign their child out in the
school office before they are dismissed for their appointment. If someone other than a parent/guardian is
picking up a student, parent/guardians are required to notify the school office.
Dismissal When Ill
The school nurse or school secretary approves the dismissal of a student who is ill. Parents/guardians will be
notified when the illness is detected. They are expected to pick up the student or to make other suitable
arrangements with a person listed on the student’s Emergency Card.
Leaving the School Premises
No student may leave the school premises at any time for any purpose without the written authorization of their
parent/guardian and the signed approval of the principal. No student is released unless the school secretary
knows the reason for the release and the person to whom the student is released. The Jordan Catholic School
accepts no responsibility for any student who leaves the premises without permission. Any student who leaves
the premises without permission will be subject to disciplinary action.
Parental Cooperation
The education of a student is a partnership between the parents/guardians and the school. Just as the
parent/guardian has a right to withdraw a child if they choose, the school reserves the right to require the
withdrawal of a student if the principal determines the partnership is irretrievably broken.
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Release of Students
Jordan Catholic School assumes the responsibility for your child(ren)’s well-being and safety during school
hours. Students may be released to their parent/guardian during the school day after the parent/guardian has
signed an Early Dismissal Form located in the school office. Parents/guardians are asked to notify the school
office if someone other than themselves will be picking up their child. The office staff may ask for
identification from anyone other than the parents/guardians.
School Hours - First bell for K-8 rings at 7:50 am; Final bell rings at 8:00 am
The staff members of Jordan Catholic School desire our students to have the best educational experience
possible. One essential component for a successful educational experience is regular attendance at school.
Therefore, it is important that students arrive at school on time and attend school every day. School hours are as
follows: (Early release on Wednesdays for staff development)
School Hours:
3 year PreK (T-Th):
3 year PreK (M-W-F):
4 year PreK 3 Day AM (T-W-Th):
4 year PreK 5 Day AM (M-F):
* Preschool with Childcare:
Kindergarten - Grade 8: (M - F)

8:00 – 11:00 am (Class time)
8:00 – 11:00 am (Class time)
8:00 – 11:00 am (Class time)
8:00 – 11:00 am (Class time)
6:30am - 5:30pm (with class time noted above)
8:00 am – 3:10 pm (8:00 am – 2:30 on Wed)

We ask all parents/guardians or designated persons not to enter any part of the school building before dismissal
time to meet or pick up their child(ren).
Supervision of Students
Adult supervision is provided at the Jordan Catholic School building from 7:30 to 7:50 am in the gym and from
3:10 to 3:25 pm. Students in grades K-8 eating breakfast ($1.50) may be dropped off at the cafeteria at 7:00am.
Students shall not be on school premises outside of these times unless the school receives written authorization.
If these times cause a problem for parents/guardians dropping off and picking up children, the principal should
be contacted to make other arrangements. Otherwise, students will be sent to beforecare/aftercare and charged
the daily rate. The school is not responsible for persons who are on the premises when no adult supervision is
scheduled.
Truancy
Truancy is defined in Section 126-2A of the Illinois School Code: “A truant” is a child subject to the
compulsory school attendance and who is absent without valid cause from such attendance for a school day or a
portion thereof.
Vacations or Anticipated Absence
Parents/guardians must assume responsibility if a student falls behind in academic achievement due to extended
absences for a vacation. In case of an extended absence, parents/guardians should notify in writing the school
office and the homeroom teacher one week in advance of the date. Teachers are under no obligation to give out
work ahead of time for such vacations. Students returning from vacation will be given a reasonable amount of
time to complete missed work.
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JORDAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL’S ACADEMICS
Curriculum
An effective learning environment is the hallmark of Jordan Catholic School. The learning environment of
Jordan Catholic School provides a guaranteed and viable curriculum, an assessment program that reports the
proficiency and achievement of the students and research based instructional strategies that foster a meaningful
engagement in learning on the part of the students. The total curriculum of Jordan Catholic School includes the
infusion of Gospel values, as well as the attainment of knowledge and skills necessary for the students’
spiritual, moral, intellectual, social and physical development.
The basic curriculum for Jordan Catholic School includes the following subjects: Religion, Reading/Literature,
Language Arts (English, Spelling, Handwriting), Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Fine Arts (Art, Music,
Band), Physical Education and Technology. These core subjects are integrated within the curriculum of the
Prekindergarten and Kindergarten Programs. Jordan Catholic School students also participate in a variety of
academic enrichment activities and competitions throughout each school year.
Jordan Catholic School’s core curricular areas have been aligned with the Diocesan Curriculum Standards, the
Illinois State Learning Standards and/or the Common Core Curriculum Standards. Academically, all Diocesan
and State requirements are fulfilled.
- Alleman High School ‘Early Bird’ Algebra
Grade Eight students who qualify based on the criteria of the Alleman High School Math department may
attend Algebra class at Alleman High School. This class fulfills the requirements of one full high school math
credit if the student attends Alleman High School as a freshmen. Alleman High School administers this special
Algebra Math class for qualifying students.
- Art Education
Jordan Catholic School provides general art education classes for all students PreKindergarten through Grade
Six. In addition, through grants, we are able to provide art classes for the fifth through eighth grades on a
rotating schedule.
- Preschool (3 year olds)/PreKindergarten (4 year olds)
The Preschool program is offered to potty trained 3 year olds. Students are involved with academic programs
focused on gross motor skills and early learning development. Sessions are offered on T/W/TH (3 day program)
and M-F (5-day program) from 8:00-11:00.
Our PreKindergarten program is offered to 4 year olds.The PreKindergarten Program focuses on social
development, small and gross motor skill development, religious development and academic readiness
activities. Sessions are offered on T/W/TH (3 day program) from 8:00-11:00 and M-F (5 day program) from
8:00-11:00.
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- Childcare
This special program is available for children from 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. In the classrooms, the staff provide a
caring, nurturing, and safe environment for the Jordan Catholic School children in the 3 and 4 year old
programs who need to arrive early or stay after the school day ends. Breakfast is served until 7:20 a.m. and a
snack is provided in the morning and afternoon. The children are involved in academic activities and free play.
This childcare program is designed for continued development of academic curriculum. When morning
Preschool is finished, students will transition into the afternoon session of the program. It is in this session that
the students will be engaged in activities and assessments to further develop their educational skills.
- Kindergarten
Jordan Catholic School’s Kindergarten is a loving, nurturing environment where the children develop
intellectually, socially, emotionally, creatively, and spiritually. The children are provided many opportunities to
learn at their own pace to the best of their ability. The academic structure of Kindergarten is to enhance the
skills learned in preschool and prepare the students for first grade. STEM integration will take place in the
classroom using a variety of resources.
- Primary Grades (1-4)
The main curricular emphasis in the primary grades consists of: Religion, Language Arts (Reading, Writing,
Phonics, English, Spelling and Handwriting) Mathematics, Science and Social Studies. STEM integration will
take place in the classroom using a variety of resources.
- Middle School/Junior High (5-8)
The main curricular emphasis for Students in Grades Five through Eight consists of: Religion,
Reading/Literature, English, Mathematics, Science and Social Studies. Students in Grades Five through Eight
will experience total departmentalization as they move to different classrooms to be instructed by teachers who
are specialized in the various curricular areas.
- Math Enrichment Program
This program is offered at 7:00 a.m. for fifth and sixth grade students. Each grade has the opportunity to attend
twice a week. Eligibility for this class is based on standardized test scores, previous and current classroom
performance, and teacher recommendation.
- Music Education
Jordan Catholic School provides vocal music classes for grades Kindergarten through Eight. A Christmas
Program is shared in December by students in Pre-Kindergarten through Grade Five. A Spring Program is
shared in May by students in Grades Six through Eight.
- Physical Education Program
The Physical Education Program at Jordan Catholic School is an instructional program that helps students
achieve optimum growth and development through psychomotor and cognitive learning domains. Skill
development, social development, building of positive self-esteem, personal value development, physical
fitness, and participating in recreational activities are parts of the overall program. Grading of physical
education is based on sportsmanship, behavior, participation, and skills tests.
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Participation in Physical Education class is mandatory. A student needs a written excuse to be excused from
participating in a class or classes. If a student is not to participate for more than a week, the student must have a
note signed by a physician stating the reason for his/her non-participation.
The Dress Code for Physical Education class is as follows:
● Grades Kindergarten through Two: Appropriate gym shoes are required. Jordan Catholic School gym
shirts are optional.
● Grades Three and Four: Appropriate gym shoes are required. Jordan Catholic School gym shirts are
required.
● Grades Five through Eight: Appropriate gym shoes are required, Jordan Catholic School gym shirts and
shorts are required.
All gym clothes must be clean and in good condition. Names must be on the back of gym shirts and initials on
left (front) short leg.
- Religious Education
A distinctive quality of Jordan Catholic School is its commitment to the building of a community of faith. The
ministry of educating the students of Jordan Catholic School is fostered in an atmosphere of a believing faith
community that shares faith in Jesus, prayer and service to others. Students participate in religious instruction
on a daily basis and experience a variety of opportunities to pray together. Kindergarten through Grade Eight
students and staff attend Mass each Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. and on Holy Days of Obligation. Students
participate in liturgical roles during all school Masses. Parents/guardians and parishioners are invited to attend
these special all school Masses. Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction is scheduled on a regular basis
according to the school calendar.
Students and staff in Grades Two through Eight have the opportunity to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation
during Advent and Lent.
Students and staff are also involved in homeroom and all school service opportunities throughout the school
year.
Preparation for the reception of the Sacraments of First Reconciliation and First Eucharist is shared with
students in Grade Two. Grade Eight students prepare for the reception of the Sacrament of Confirmation.
Parents/guardians are directly involved in the special preparation for the reception of these sacraments at their
respective parish setting through attendance at parent /guardian-student meetings and retreat experiences,
through discussion with their child and through the completion of special projects.
- STEM integration will take place in the classroom using a variety of resources.
Some of the possible opportunities include First Lego League competitions, Math Counts, Science
Fairs/Olympiads, Argus Dispatch and Knights of Columbus Spelling Bees and other academic competitions and
writing contests throughout the year.
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- Technology Education
Jordan Catholic School’s Technology Curriculum is carried out in both a classroom and technology lab setting.
Jordan Catholic School is entirely networked, offering students a full range of interactive resources.
Chromebooks are used by Grades K-8. Grades K-2 have classroom sets for resources, grades 3-4 have grade
level sets, and grades 5-8 have a chromebook for every student to use on a daily basis. Jordan Catholic
School’s Internet Acceptable Use Agreement must be signed by both the student and parents/guardians each
year. The Agreement governs technology usage, use of the Internet, and all online accounts, both at school and
home. If this Agreement is violated, a student’s technology usage will be suspended. (Please refer to: Internet
Acceptable Use Agreement)

Other Academic Related Topics
After School Care
Supervised After-School Care is available for students in Kindergarten through Grade Six from dismissal until
5:30 p.m.
Field Trips
Field trips are an important use of community resources to supplement the objectives taught in the curriculum.
All field trips will be chaperoned by teachers, staff members and parents/guardians. A Field Trip Information
Form with a Parent Permission statement will be distributed to students before each field trip. There may be a
required fee for a field trip to defray the entrance fee and transportation cost of the field trip.
Permission of parents/guardians is required for students to take part in any field trip. If a permission slip is not
returned by the due date, the student will not attend the field trip. Permission slips may be signed and
scanned/emailed to the office.
All students are expected to be a part of a field trip. However, any student who is not doing well academically
or whose behavior has been routinely inappropriate will remain at school, as field trips are a privilege for our
students. If your child is not invited to attend the field trip due to inappropriate behavior or academic deficiency,
you will be notified of this fact. Your child is expected to attend school on the day of the field trip and
schoolwork will be provided for him/her to complete.
We will attempt to ride a bus to as many field trips as possible throughout the school year. However, if
parents/guardians are needed to transport students in their cars for field trips, the following is required: The
apparent/guardian has completed the Safe Environment session, has passed the background Check and has
completed a Volunteer Driver Questionnaire and an Insurance Form, showing a minimum of $300,000.00
insurance coverage. Seat belts must be provided for each student in the car or van. If the car or van has a
passenger air bag, the student must sit in the back seat of the car or van. Students are not allowed to be
transported in a convertible or the back of a pick-up truck. Preschool through Grade Two students must use car
seats or booster seats, unless they are the required weight and height that allows them to use regular seat belts.
Grading
Evaluation of a student’s academic progress is based on teacher(s) judgment and observation of the student’s
comprehension of the concepts covered in each subject area. Daily work, projects, class participation, effort
and overall performance on various types of assessments will determine the student’ grades.
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The report card serves as a form of communication with parents/guardians, presenting them with an assessment
of their child’s achievement and progress in all academic areas.
Homework
Homework is an extension of the learning process and enhances the study skills of the students, reinforces the
concepts taught and provides an opportunity for independent learning. Completing the assigned homework
should give students a sense of pride in their understanding of the concepts taught and their demonstration of
knowledge and application of these concepts. Through the completion of daily and long range homework,
students will become self-confident, self-directed learners.
Making homework meaningful to the students requires cooperation and communication between teachers,
students and parents/guardians. At all times, homework assignments are to be done neatly and completely and
follow the directives given by the teachers(s). Parents/guardians are encouraged to take an active role in helping
their child(ren) meet homework expectations by checking the assignment book of each of your children,
examining the completed homework and by discussing what is being studied in each curriculum area.
Parents/guardians are encouraged to provide their child(ren) with a suitable atmosphere, specific time and
regular location to study.
The following are guidelines for teachers to be used in the administration of homework:
● Homework is assigned in each grade according to the curriculum and teacher discretion
● When possible, time will be given for students to begin the assigned homework in class.
● Unless a child is absent the day an assignment is given or absent the day it is due, there should be no late
assignments.
● Homework is not to be given over students’ vacation.
All students are to perform to the best of their ability in all subjects at all times. Cheating and plagiarism are
serious offenses. Students who steal another person’s ideas and/or academic work will be subject to disciplinary
action. Students are expected to do their own work at all times, unless they have been assigned to work
cooperatively with others.
Incomplete Work
Students who do not complete work before the quarter grading shall receive an “I” (Incomplete). The “I” will be
changed to the appropriate grade when the incomplete work is submitted, graded, and approved. Incomplete
work must be completed within two weeks after quarterly report cards are issued. A Grade Eight student must
have all work completed in order to receive a Graduation Diploma.
Library
The school library is an extension of the classroom with students participating in a scheduled library period
each week. The library offers a variety of materials for an age appropriate length check-out period. The
students are responsible for the books they check out and will be charged a book damage fee if a book is
damaged or a replacement cost for lost books.
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Make-Up Work
Students are to be given the number of days equal to their absence to complete and turn in missed assignments.
Teachers, students and parents/guardians are to make arrangements for making up missed tests and quizzes.
Students who do not complete make-up work in the allotted time may receive a decreased grade for the work
submitted. All work missed due to an absence, will be given to the student upon returning to school.
Administration can allow other arrangements as necessary.
Placement of Students
Every teacher and student has unique talents and needs. The teachers of Jordan Catholic School do their best to
place each student in the homeroom that will provide the best environment and at the same time maintain a
balance between classes of the same grade level. We consider academic, emotional, social and personal needs
of each student when determining his/her placement in a homeroom setting.
Promotion and Retention
A major goal of Jordan Catholic School is to assist students to complete each academic year satisfactorily. At
times, repetition of a grade may be recommended when it is deemed by the teaching staff to be necessary and
advantageous to the learning needs of a student. If retention is recommended the following procedure will be
followed:
● The teacher(s) after consultation with the principal, will notify parents/guardians immediately if a child
is not progressing satisfactorily toward a passing grade(s).
● The principal and staff will assist the parents/guardians in suggesting remediation techniques to assist
the student.
● Periodic meetings will be scheduled to monitor and review the student’s progress.
● The final decision to promote or retain a student is based on the student’s academic performance and
best interest as determined by the staff and principal.
Reporting Student Progress
Reporting student progress is the result of daily evaluation of your child’s progress based on written and oral
work and test results. Formal report cards are distributed to students in Kindergarten through Grade Eight four
times a year at the end of each quarter of study. Prekindergarten students will receive a progress report at the
conclusion of the second and fourth quarter.
As a means of informing parents/guardians as to the development of their child(ren), Parent-Teacher –Student
Conferences are held at the conclusion of the first and third quarter for students in Preschool through Grade
Eight.
In addition to these conferences, parents/guardians or a teacher(s) can make arrangements for other conferences
at any time during the school at the convenience of both parties. Parents/guardians are urged to use this type of
communication to answer any questions and/or address any type of concerns regarding their child(ren)’s
academic and personal development.
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Rock Island Public School Special Services
Jordan Catholic School students are eligible to participate in the Rock Island Public School Special Services
Program assuming state and federal criteria are met. Either parents/guardians or teachers with parental approval
may request a student referral for a possible educational case study.
If it is determined that a case study is warranted, an evaluation will be conducted by a psychologist from the
Rock Island Public School District. The resulting evaluation report and recommendations will be discussed at a
meeting involving the parents/guardians, the teacher(s) and principal from Jordan Catholic School and the
public school personnel who conducted the evaluation.
Scholastic Recognition Program
The basis of the Scholastic Recognition Program at Jordan Catholic School for students in Grades Five through
Eight is to provide healthy competition, recognition of talents and sharing of personal gifts with others. To
achieve these goals, an Honor Roll has been developed for each quarter of the academic year. Students who
have attained 3.5-4.0 will be placed on the Principal’s Honor Roll and students who have attained 3.0-3.49 will
be placed on the Honor Roll.
Standardized Testing
The standardized tests administered at Jordan Catholic School assist the teachers and principal in an evaluation
of the academic and Religion programs and are used to determine students’ academic achievement levels, to
assess students’ strengths and weaknesses and to evaluate the effectiveness of the curriculum presented to our
students and assist in the revision of curriculum and planning of instruction as needed.
The Iowa Assessments and Cognitive Abilities Test is administered in the fall to students in Grades Three,
Five, and Seven. The MAP Growth test is administered three times a year to students in grades Two-Eight.
Parents/guardians will be notified in advance of the testing dates and results should be available within 48
hours.
The ACRE (Assessment of Catechesis and Religious Education) will be administered in January to students in
Grades Five and Eight. The results of the ACRE Assessment will guide the teaching staff in curriculum
development in the area of Religion.
Student Records
Reference D-115 P-CDOP
Students with Special Needs
Reference D-105 P-CDOP and D-105 AR-OCS

COMMUNICATION
The administration and staff are committed to effective and appropriate communication with students,
parents/guardians, parishioners and the public so that a spirit of understanding, openness and cooperation will
exist between the Jordan Catholic School staff and the families. We encourage parents/guardians and students to
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contact us to share positive comments about our educational programs and school environment as well as
concerns and questions that might arise throughout the school year.
Communication with the Principal
Mr. Jacob Smithers, Jordan Catholic school principal, is available throughout the school day to meet with
students, parents/guardians, pastors, parishioners or friends of Jordan Catholic School. To reach the principal
contact 309-793-7366 and/or email at jsmithers@jordanschool.com.
Communication with Teachers
The most appropriate way to contact your child(ren)’s teacher(s) is to leave a message for them in the school
office. Please offer the best time to contact you and leave a phone number where you can be reached. In case of
an emergency, please call the school, rather than sending an email, so we can ensure proper response time.
You may also communicate through email with your child’s teacher. When sending an email to a teacher,
please expect a response within 24 hours, as their days are busy. If an email is sent after school hours, please
know that a response is not required that evening, but that teachers will respond as soon as they are back in their
classrooms the following morning.
Unscheduled drop-in conferences before, during, and after school hours are not possible as teaching and
supervising the students during the school day is the first priority of our teachers. The teacher(s) will return
your phone call and set up a conference time which is mutually agreeable for the Teacher(s) and the
parents/guardians.
Teacher’s personal cell/home phone numbers are not to be distributed to parents, as we want to ensure our
teachers maintain a professional communication process with parents.
Community Relations
We invite you to become involved with the Jordan Catholic School staff and other parents/guardians of Jordan
Catholic School so that our school can continue to grow as a faith-filled educational community. We encourage
parents/guardians to attend weekly all school Masses, Open Houses, Parent Education Nights, Catholic School
Week activities, concerts, theater performances, curricular activities, Jordan Parent Association events, athletic
events and other planned events throughout the school year.
Complaints
The normal channel for complaints concerning Jordan Catholic School shall be made from parent/guardian or
students to the staff member directly involved. If the situation is not resolved, please contact the principal.
Every effort will be made to satisfy the complainant at the earliest level. It is expected that if a parent has
concerns with a teacher, they contact the teacher first to resolve the concern, rather than calling the principal. If
the concern continues, then step two would be meeting with the principal, but only after the prior step has been
completed. The principal will not handle any concerns until the proper protocol has been followed.
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Confidentiality
Confidentiality is an essential element in fostering effective communication and mutual trust and respect
between the school staff, students and parents/guardians. Parents/guardians may be assured of complete
confidentiality regarding all discussions, conferences and issues pertaining to their child(ren).
Correspondence
Information will be sent home regarding events, activities, and news via email from the principal or other office
personnel. Some of the materials may also come home with the children of each family.
Custody Issues
If there are limitations regarding visitation rights, it is the responsibility of the custodial parent to provide the
school with a copy of the custody section of the divorce judgment or any court order modifying the judgment to
keep confidentiality in the student(s) file. Any changes made in a custody agreement should be promptly
reported in writing to the principal.
Dual Reporting
Jordan Catholic School abides by the provisions of the Buckley Amendment with respect to the rights of noncustodial parents. In the absence of a court order to the contrary, Jordan Catholic School will provide the noncustodial parent with access to academic records and other information regarding his/her child(ren). If there is a
court order specifying that there is to be no information given, it is the responsibility of the custodial parent to
provide the school with a court certified copy of the court order.
Jordan Website
Jordan Catholic School’s web address is: www.jordanschool.com General school information as well as
monthly updates are available on this website under “Parents-Parent Forms and Resources”. From time to time
student’s work may also be displayed. Parent permission is required for student work to appear on the website.
RenWeb School Management System
RenWeb is the Internet based School Management System used by Jordan Catholic School. The system is
integrated into a single database to provide instantaneous data sharing school-wide via the web, automating
school administration, classroom management and communication with the home. Parents/guardians can view
homework assignments, lesson plans, schedules, calendars and announcements, monitor grades and attendance
and generally check their child(ren)’s progress from any location via the web at any time. Lesson plans on
RenWeb are only an outline of the activities for the week, as the details of day to day plans are subject to
change.

DISCIPLINE
The policies and regulations of Jordan Catholic School must clearly express the priority given to the dignity of
the students and the respect and reverence for the student. Discipline procedures of Jordan Catholic School must
be more than reactive. The staff of Jordan Catholic School endeavors to be proactive in its attitude toward
discipline.
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Discipline at Jordan Catholic School has the twofold purpose of providing for the common good and the
individual good. Discipline helps all students as it contributes to an environment for learning and living.
Discipline helps each student as it provides the environment and guidance in which to grow in becoming a selfdisciplined person and to develop a distinctive, moral lifestyle guided by Christian values. Self-discipline will
enable each student to develop personal self-respect, a respect for others and to contribute to an atmosphere
within the classroom which is conducive to learning.
Students will have the freedom to express their individuality in school as long as such conduct does not intrude
upon or endanger the freedom and rights of others. All students have the right to learn and grow in an
environment that is conducive to learning and the development of healthy self-concepts. All teachers have the
right to teach and to establish a Christian environment within his/her classroom where each student can grow
personally, spiritually and academically.
We hope that optimal learning will take place at Jordan Catholic School as students show respect for God, self,
others and property; contribute in a positive way to the learning environment and follow all classroom and
school procedures and rules. Jordan Catholic School adopts and supports rules of conduct and dedicates our
efforts to teaching the skills of self-discipline and positive behavior choices to ensure the safety of our students
in a Christian environment where each student can grow personally, spiritually and academically.
If a student chooses to make an inappropriate behavior choice, it will be dealt with by a logical plan, which will
include reflection upon the most appropriate behavior which could have been exhibited. If a student has
repeated offenses of school rules, he/she will spend time in a detention during noon recess or after school if
necessary. Parents/Guardians will receive a Behavior Report if a detention is served and will be notified of after
school detentions.
Behavior Plan
When it becomes apparent to a teacher and/or the principal that a student’s behavior has become chronic or
serious, the student’s behavior will be reviewed by the student’s teacher(s) and the principal. A conference will
be held with the parents/guardians at which time a behavior plan will be discussed and formulated.
For grades 5-8, the Behavior Notice will be used by faculty and staff for handling behavior infractions. This
form will require parents/guardians to select a day for their child to serve their detention. Detentions will be on
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:15-3:45 in a classroom (with the teacher who wrote the notice).

Professional Consultation
Certain behaviors and situations may occur in which the principal and teachers are not qualified to handle.
Social Service agencies and professional consultations may be recommended to the parents/guardians. Before a
decision is made to seek the service of these professionals, a conference will be held with the parents/guardians,
teacher(s) and principal.
If there are situations where the school program cannot adequately provide the necessary assistance for a
student with discipline/issues, permanent dismissal may become necessary.
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Suspension
Suspension is a temporary termination of a student’s enrollment. It is determined by the principal and may be in
school or out of school. This is a serious matter and should be invoked rarely.
If possible, prior to suspension, the principal will have pursued other alternatives of discipline and notified the
parents /guardians of the student’s problem. If suspension is determined, the principal shall immediately notify
the parents/guardians. The principal shall also clearly indicate the length of time of the suspension stating the
date the suspension begins and the day it ends.
An in-school suspension results in a student spending part or all of the school day away from peers within the
school setting. He/she will eat alone. School work will be sent to him/her. He/she will be supervised by the
principal or another designated staff member throughout the school day. The students may not reenter the
classroom until a meeting is held between the students, parents/guardians, the teacher(s) and the principal.
An out-of-school suspension results in a student not being allowed to attend classes or be present at school for a
certain length of time. During the suspension, the student is responsible for completing all school work assigned
during the time period they are out of school. The completed work is due the day the student returns to school.
After a period of extended suspension one or both parents/guardians are required to return to school with the
student to request re-admittance and to explain the plan for improved behavior. A period of probation may be
determined by the principal. The parents of the suspended student shall check with the principal frequently
during the probation period. After a probation period, it is the joint responsibility of the parent/guardian and
principal to check with the designated persons regarding the continued improved behavior of the student.
For a period of suspension exceeding five days, or the principal deems it necessary, Monsignor Merdian may
review the case and determine further action.
In the event that it is determined that the same student should be suspended a second time, the matter shall be
referred to Monsignor Merdian.
Suspension may occur for such behavior as:
● Continued use of vulgar language and/or vulgar drawings, writing, etc.
● Refusal to do the assigned work.
● Fighting on the school grounds.
● Persistent name calling, ridiculing, harassing, etc., of other students.
● Inflicting physical or psychological danger.
● Out of control or unreasonable behavior.
● Constant /continuous class disturbance.
● Persistent violation of school regulations.
● Defiance and preventing a teacher from teaching.
● Jeopardizing the reputation of the school.
● Damage to school grounds/building
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Immediate suspension will occur for such behavior as:
● Possession and/or use of weapons, alcohol, un-prescribed drugs by a student on parish property or at a
school sponsored function.
● Theft and/or extensive destruction of school property.
● Serious injuries to students or teachers.
The Rock Island Police Department and the Illinois State Police Department (SIRS) will be notified within three
days of a verbal or written complaint from a Jordan Catholic School staff member regarding instances of battery
committed against school personnel at school.
Expulsion
Expulsion of a student from Jordan Catholic School and is a very serious matter and will be invoked only as a
last resort.
Expulsion is determined by the principal in consultation with Monsignor Merdian. In determining the
justification for expulsion, consideration must be given to the extent of the school’s previous efforts to remedy
the problem and to the legality of the reason for the dismissal. The student and his/her parents or guardians shall
be notified of the reason(s) and the decision in writing. A copy of this notification shall be filed in the student’s
file.
Reasons for which such actions may be taken include:
● Consistent refusal to obey reasonable rules.
● Chronic, willful absence or tardiness
● Immoral conduct.
● Continuous disruptive behavior
● Characteristics extremely offensive to other pupils.
● Serious misbehavior that jeopardizes the reputation of the school.
● Possession and/or use of weapons, alcohol or unprescribed drugs by a student on parish property or at a
school-sponsored function.
● Theft and/or extensive destruction of school property.
● Threat of or serious injuries to students or teachers.

DRESS CODE
Preschool / Childcare
Preschool/Childcare does not have a specific dress code. Children should wear clothing that is washable,
comfortable, and conducive to movement. During the colder months, please dress your child according to the
weather. For Preschool, on gym days girls should wear shorts or slacks and all children need to wear tennis
shoes.
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Preschool
Preschool does not have a specific dress code. Children should wear clothing that is washable, comfortable, and
conducive to movement. On gym days girls should wear shorts or slacks and all children need to wear tennis
shoes.
Girls Dress Code / Grades K-8
Jumpers/Skirts/ Skorts for Grades K-8
● Jumpers and skirts must be the Jordan blue plaid.
● Skorts must be Jordan blue plaid, plain navy, or tan. As of October 31st skorts must be worn with navy
or white knee highs or navy or white tights.
● Jumpers, skirts, and skorts must be worn within three inches above or below the center of the knee cap.
● Jumpers and skirts (or plaid skorts) can be purchased through Land’s End
See “Dresses and Jumpers” – Item #065010BP6 (Classic Navy Plaid)
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-plaid-jumper/id_15884?sku_0=::YPR
Shirts

● Solid/plain white, navy blue, light blue, red and light yellow long or short sleeve polo, turtleneck, or
mock turtleneck shirts may be worn. All shirts must be free of any external labels, insignias, or markers
of any kind, except for the Jordan logo from designated suppliers. White blouses may be worn also.
● All shirts must be long enough to be tucked in and must be tucked in for students in Grades 2-8.
Students in grades kindergarten and first are exempt from tucking in their shirts, due to the age level of
the student.
● All shirts must have sleeves and no sleeveless/cap sleeves allowed.
● Only solid white undershirts are allowed under uniform shirts.
Slacks
● Solid navy or tan. Corduroy is acceptable. Slacks may be worn instead of jumpers/skirts/skorts.
● Slacks must be clean, in good condition, and not tight fitting
● No ragged, fringed, embroidered, or otherwise decorated pants.
● Pants must be at the natural waistline, where the body bends. Belt loops are not to be altered.
● No excessive length of pants.
● Capri’s are acceptable during allocated short wearing season.
● No bell bottoms, cargo pants, denim, sweatpants, or wide-legged pants allowed.
Tights/Socks
● Solid white, navy, black or gray socks are required at all times.
● Socks are not to be worn higher than mid-calf, however ankle/no-show socks are allowed as long as they
follow the color guidelines.
● Solid navy or white tights can be worn. Knee-high socks can be worn with jumpers, skirts, skorts.
Earrings
● Post type only.
● No dangles.
● No more than two earrings may be worn in each ear and those must be in the ear lobe.
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Boys Dress Code / Grades K-8
Shirts
● Solid/plain white, navy blue, light blue, red and light yellow long or short sleeve polo, turtleneck, or
mock turtleneck shirts may be worn. All shirts must be free of any external labels, insignias, or markers
of any kind, except for the Jordan logo from designated suppliers.
● All shirts must be long enough to be tucked in and must be tucked in for students in Grades 2-8.
Students in grades kindergarten and first are exempt from tucking in their shirts, due to the age level of
the student.
● All shirts must have sleeves and no sleeveless/cap sleeves allowed.
● Only solid white undershirts are allowed under uniform shirts.
Pants
● Solid navy or tan. Corduroy is acceptable.
● Slacks must be clean, in good condition, and not tight fitting
● No ragged, fringed, embroidered, or otherwise decorated pants.
● Pants must be at the natural waistline, where the body bends.
● No excessive length of pants.
● Belt loops are not to be altered.
● No bell bottoms, cargo pants, denim, sweatpants, or wide-legged pants allowed.
Socks
● Solid white, navy, black or gray socks are required at all times.
● Socks are not to be worn higher than mid-calf, however ankle/no-show socks are allowed as long as they
follow the color guidelines.
Boys and Girls / Grades K-8
Belts
● Must be plain solid color, free of designs. Belt loops are not to be altered. All pants with belt loops must
have belts for students in Grades 2-8. Kindergartners and first graders are exempt from wearing belts,
due to the age of the child.
Sweaters/Vests
● Plain white or navy. Long-sleeved cardigan, long-sleeved v-neck or crew neck pullover, or vests may be
worn. Polo shirts, mock turtlenecks, or turtlenecks must be worn under sweaters, vests, and sweatshirts.
Collars must be visibly worn.
Sweatshirts
● Spiritwear sweatshirts (all colors allowed) that are crew neck, hooded, or quarter zip are allowed to be
worn M-TH as long as there is a dress code collared shirt worn underneath. Hoods must be worn down
in the building.
● Any previously sold Spiritwear sweatshirts are allowed.
Walking Shorts
● Navy or tan walking shorts are allowed from the beginning of the school year until October 31st, and
from April 1st until the end of the school year. Shorts must be within three inches above or below the
center of the knee cap.
● No cargo shorts.
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Shoes

● Canvas or leather, clean and in good condition.
● No clogs, dress boots, flip flops, mules, platform shoes, sandals, slippers, Uggs, or sling backs are
permitted. All shoes meant to be laced must be laced and tied in the correct manner.
The following are not allowed:
● No leggings.
● No pre-faded colors.
● No earrings for boys, items in boys’ hair, example: sweat or hair bands.
● No oversized earrings for girls, fad necklaces, or bracelets.
● No jewelry may be worn on any pierced body part other than ear lobes for girls and this is limited to two
earrings in the ear lobe.
● No eye or facial makeup in Grades K-5.
● No gaudy nail polish, excessive facial makeup in Grades 6-8.
● Faddish hair length or styles are not allowed and will be at the discretion of the Administration.
● Boy’s hair may not touch the collar, must be above the ears and eyebrows.
● No tattoos of any kind.
● No writing or drawing on body.
Please note: Brownies and Scouts are allowed to wear their organization’s uniforms on meeting days.
CD Pass/Spirit Wear Days
Observe modesty, conservative dress and appropriate attire in keeping with the respectful and religious
atmosphere at Jordan Catholic School.
● Shirts must be Jordan dress code, Jordan SpiritWear, or a sleeved t-shirt
● No spaghetti straps, no sleeveless shirts, and no tight fitting shirts
● Jeans/Jean Shorts/Capris must not have holes
● Shorts must be no more than three inches above the bend of the knee and be uniform shorts
● No tight clothing is allowed
Shoes
● Canvas or leather, clean and in good condition.
● No clogs, dress boots, flip flops, mules, platform shoes, sandals, slippers, Uggs, or sling backs are
permitted. All shoes meant to be laced must be laced and tied in the correct manner.
All clothing worn should be neat and clean. All clothing should be modest and discreet. The dress code should
be followed from the first day to the closing day of school. If a student is dressed inappropriately, a parent will
be called, and handled according to administration discretion.
Jaguar Shop
The Jaguar Shop is open during school hours and throughout the summer during office hours for
parents/guardians to purchase slightly used school uniforms and spiritwear. All items have been laundered and
organized in the shop according to size and season.
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
There are many school related activities in which Jordan Catholic School students may participate in throughout
the school year:
Athletic Programs
Jordan Catholic School offers an extensive athletic program under the direction of the school’s Athletic
Director. All athletic activities and use of facilities must be made with the Athletic Director. Inclusion in games
and groups is open to all, dependent on personal interest, maintenance of scholastic effort, and a positive
attitude. Programs include basketball, cross-country, volleyball, wrestling, softball, and track. Students are
encouraged to participate regardless of ability or talent.
The Jordan Catholic School Athletic Handbook is included as an Appendix of this handbook. Parents/guardians
with a child(ren) participating in Jordan catholic School athletics are asked to read the Athletic Handbook and
to sign/return the Signature Page. (Please refer to Athletic Handbook found immediately after
Parent/Student Handbook)
Band
Band is an instrumental music experience for students in Grade Five through Eight who are interested in wind
and percussion instruments. Beginning Band is for students without previous experience and Advanced Band is
for students with at least one year’s experience. The band program is provided through Alleman High School.
The fees for band instruments are payable to Alleman High School by the semester.
Builder’s Club
The students in Grades Seven and Eight with assistance from the Rock Island Kiwanis program may join and be
a part of this club. They will have bi-weekly meetings and attend a Kiwanis meeting at least once during the
school year.
Chess Club
Chess club is open to any student in Kindergarten through Grade Eight. This club meets bi-weekly on Mondays.
Early Act Club
Students in grades five and six are invited to be a part of the Early Act Club sponsored by the Rock Island
Rotary Club. Members will meet monthly and will participate in service projects throughout the year that help
our local and global community.
Robotics Club
Robotics Club is for students in Grade Four. This group meets bi-weekly and is actively participating in the
building and programming of our robotics equipment.
Scouting Programs
Scouting programs are available for boys and girls beginning in Kindergarten.
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Sewing for Jesus
Students in grades four through eight are invited to be a part of Sewing for Jesus. Members meet each Tuesday
after school. The 2017-18 school year will find them sewing “sit-upons” for students in Tanzania.
Student Council
Students in Grades Seven and Eight may run for homeroom representative and officer positions. Student
Council meets weekly to plan various activities throughout the school year.
Theater
Students in Grades Six through Eight will have the opportunity to participate in a Fall Musical/Play that will
culminate with performances at Alleman High School in the Dr. Tracy Spaeth Performing Arts Center. Students
in Grade Four through Six will have the opportunity to participate in a Spring Musical/Play that will culminate
with performances at Alleman High School in the Dr. Tracy Spaeth Performing Arts Center.
LUNCH/BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Jordan Catholic School participates in the National School Lunch Program (NSLP). The NSLP is a federally
assisted meal program operating in public, private non-profit schools, and RCCI’s. The program was
established under the National School Lunch Act and provides nutritionally balanced, low-cost or free
lunches/breakfast to children each school day. It is administered at the federal level by the USDA and at the
state level by ISBE.
Jordan Catholic School uses the traditional Food-Based Menu Planning. This type of menu planning requires
five components to be offered: meat or meat alternate, fluid milk, grain/breads and fruits/vegetables (at least
two different servings). Of the five offered, the student must take at least three. Unless the complete lunch is
offered no government reimbursement will be forthcoming. Specific guidelines for planning, preparing, and
serving lunches are issued to school food service personnel and state inspectors regularly check to see that they
are followed.
Breakfast will consist of a protein, two fruits and milk/juice.
Menus will be included in the monthly newsletter on the Jordan Catholic School website, posted in RenWeb
and additional copies will be available in the school office.
Free or reduced priced lunches and breakfast are offered to families who qualify. Necessary forms are available
in the school office. Application for these special programs may be made at any time during the school year.
Payments for lunch accounts are to be made either online or in the school office. Should an account fall into a
negative balance a note will be sent home with the student. After the tenth delinquent day, the student will no
longer be eligible for this program until payment has been secured. We highly encourage all families to enroll in
EZSchool Pay online for an account to track all lunch balances. Please see the directives sent home separately
at the beginning of the school year.
It is the responsibility of parents/guardians to inform the principal, school nurse and food service director of a
student who has a specific food allergy. When a parent has a particular question or problem, he/she should feel
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free to call the food service director at 793-7350 x212 or email at foodservice@jordanschool.com. If you would
like to eat lunch with your student, you must call the school secretary by 8:30 a.m.

SAFETY
Asbestos Management Plan
The original EPA AHERA Asbestos Inspection, management plan documents and additional information
pertaining to response action activities, post-response activities and periodic surveillance for Jordan Catholic
School are available for your review in the principal’s office.
Bullying / Harrassment Policies
Reference: D-147 P-CDOP and D-147AR-OCS
Child Abuse Reporting
The reporting of suspected physical abuse, sexual abuse and neglect are required of educational and health care
professionals. Jordan Catholic School staff members are Mandated Reporters and will comply with these
reporting procedures.
Cyber-bullying
The use of technology in any means or medium to perpetrate the harm or harassment of other students or staff
members is cyber-bullying. The school may impose disciplinary consequences for students who use technology
on or off school premises in a way that threatens or results in harm to persons within the school (students or
staff), that causes disruption to the normal learning environment of the school, or that negatively reflects on the
reputation of the diocese, the school, the faculty, students and/or stakeholders. In addition, individuals who
misuse technology may become subject to legal action under civil or criminal statute.
Emergency Preparedness Plan
Reference: D-144 P-CDOP and D-144 AR-OCS
Inspection Policy
Individuals entering the premises of Jordan Catholic School, whether students, employees, or guests, are
expected to conduct themselves in keeping with established norms for personal conduct. In order to provide
students and employees with a safe and healthy environment, the Administration of Jordan Catholic School
reserves the right, at its discretion, to conduct inspections of school property and the property of students and
visitors existing on the school’s premises. The personal possessions of students, employees and visitors may be
searched when the administration has reasonable suspicion that the search will uncover evidence of a violation
of the law or school rules.
Included with this policy is the right to inspect the following:
● Desks
● Book bags, backpacks, briefcases, athletic bags or similar carriers brought onto or existing on the school
premises
● Vehicles on school premises
● Clothing (with appropriate safeguards for the individual’s personal privacy)
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● Other property (whether school, student, visitor) existing on school premises
Release of Student
Jordan Catholic School assumes the responsibility for your child’s well-being and safety during school hours.
Students may be released to their parents/guardians during the school day after the parent/guardian has signed
an Early Dismissal Form located in the school office. Parents /guardians are asked to notify the school office if
someone other than themselves will be picking up their child. If needed, office staff may ask for identification
from anyone other than the parents/guardian.
School Cancellation
Severe weather may make it necessary to close school. Announcements will be made using the Remind
Emergency Alert System. Parents/guardians are encouraged to enroll in this system to ensure up-to-date
announcements. Directions for enrolling will be sent home at the beginning of the school year. In general,
whatever is announced for Rock Island Public School District #41 in regards to weather conditions, will also
apply to Jordan Catholic School. General school policy is that school will not dismiss early. However,
parents/guardians may always pick their children up early if they are concerned about weather conditions.
All school visitors, including parents/guardians and volunteers, must be buzzed into the school at the main front
entrance off of 24th Street. Visitors must check into the school office, sign-in and receive a Visitor’s Pass
before proceeding anywhere in the school. Families using childcare may ring the buzzer at the Childcare
entrance.
Parents/guardians are welcome to visit Jordan Catholic School and specific classes at any time. Please call the
school office to make arrangements with the principal twenty-four hours prior to your visitation.
School personnel will also accompany anyone wishing to observe the school in action during the school day.
Children are not allowed to visit the school unless accompanied by an adult or on a shadow day. Arrangements
for such a tour/shadow day must be made with the principal.
Volunteering
Parent/guardian volunteers are a very important asset to the educational programs at Jordan Catholic School.
They are encouraged to volunteer for special classroom projects, field trips, fundraising committees, and room
parent duties. Any individual wishing to volunteer at Jordan Catholic School must first attend the Diocesan Safe
Environment Program and undergo the Diocesan mandated background check.
Parents/guardians are expected to provide at least 5 volunteer hours to Jordan Catholic School.
Parents/guardians are asked to list these volunteer hours on the Parent /Guardian Participation Form provided at
the beginning of the school year. (Please refer to: Parent/Guardian Participation Form)
Weapons Possession Policy
Reference: D-150 P-CDOP
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SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS
Jordan Parent Organizations
Jordan Catholic School Booster Club
The Jordan Catholic School Booster Club provides funding for the well-rounded physical education programs
of Jo9rdan Catholic Schoola nd the competitive athletic programs for students in grades Five through Eight. In
addition, the Jordan Catholic School Booster Club provides the funds needed to pay the gymnasium lease and
the maintenance of the gymnasium.
Because of the efforts of the Jordan Catholic School Booster Club, every student has the opportunity to develop
good sportsmanship and a healthy lifestyle as they share their athletic gifts with others.
Jordan Catholic School Home and School Association
Communication and mutual support between parents/guardians, members of the school community and
members of the parish communities affiliated with Jordan Catholic School is one key to a successful education
program at Jordan Catholic School. All families with children attending Jordan Catholic School are
automatically members of the Home and School Association. The Home and School Association provides: 1)
Information to families that give directions, ideas and activities that positively impact family life and encourage
the development of Christian values within the family; 2) Service by organizing parents/guardians to do needed
projects at school; 3) Fundraising to meet the instructional needs of the school; 4) Support in encouraging the
educational, moral, physical, mental and religious growth of the school.
Jordan Catholic School Education Commission
The Jordan Catholic School Education Commission was established during the 2014-15 school year. The
Education Commission provides direction and guidance to ensure the mission, quality, continuity and stability
of Jordan Catholic School. Members of each affiliated parish are appointed members of the Jordan Catholic
School Education Commission.

STUDENT HEALTH
Every student should come to school healthy and in good spirits so they will have a successful school day. To
help your child(ren) succeed in school, please insure that your child(ren) gets regular and adequate sleep,
exercise and three well-balanced meals a day. Please guide your child(ren) to develop good health, hygiene and
dressing habits.
When your child(ren) has contacted a communicable disease, please notify the school office immediately.
Communicable diseases include: chicken pox, pink eye (conjunctivitis), influenza, impetigo, staph infections,
measles, mumps, lice (pediculosis), Rubella (German measles), whooping cough (pertussis), scabies, strep
throat and AIDS.
If your child has a fever, a rash, diarrhea, vomiting or a cough with a fever, please keep him/her home for a
period of 24 hours. Often a day at home and bed rest will prevent more serious illness and encourage more
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rapid recovery. When calling the school to report a student absent, please make sure to indicate the nature of the
illness.
Should any student be seriously injured at school, parents/guardians will be notified immediately and advised to
remove the student from school for a medical examination and/or observation. After medical diagnosis and
treatment, the student may return to school at the recommendation of their family physician. The school should
be informed when prolonged illness necessitates absence from school. Special health problems should be
communicated to the principal.
Counseling Services
Jordan Catholic School does not have a school counselor on staff. If at any time a parent/guardian would like
assistance in locating a licensed counselor/social worker or psychologist, they should contact the principal.
Doctor’s Release
Students may be excused from physical education class as well as outdoor recess with a note from a physician.
A child who has had a serious illness or injury must present a written statement from the attending physician
before being readmitted to physical activity.
Emergency Information
Emergency contact information must be updated in the office annually and due no later than UnPack Your
Backpack Night. This information is used should we need to contact you for any reason. It also gives us your
permission for medical treatment in an emergency situation. Information must be kept up-to-date and the
parent/guardian is to notify the school office immediately as to changes of information on home and work
phone numbers, family doctor, emergency contact person, etc.
Food Allergies
Parents/guardians are responsible for notifying the principal and school office of any food allergies their child
may have. Notification should be in writing and done annually.
Hearing and Vision Screening
The state of Illinois determines whether or not they will provide funds to Jordan Catholic School for these
screenings. Each school year you will be notified if the health department runs these screenings.
Illness/Injury at School
If a student is injured or becomes ill at school, the parents/guardians or designated parties on the student’s
Emergency Medical Form will be contacted.
Medication in School**
Medication is permitted and administered only according to the guidelines set by the State of Illinois.
Whenever possible medications should be administered at home. Notification of students requiring medication
at school must be made by the parent/guardian to the school office. The regulations below apply to the
administration of any medication, prescription or non-prescription.
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1) The parent or guardian shall provide the school with the physician’s orders of prescription detailing: the
name of the student, the type of disease or illness involved, the name of the drug, dosage, time interval
in which the medication is to be taken, the date of initiation and the date of discontinuance, the desired
benefits of the medication, the side effects and an emergency number where the physician can be
reached.
2) The student’s parent or guardian shall provide a written request authorizing the administration of the
prescribed medication at school.
3) Medications shall be brought to school in a container appropriately labeled by the pharmacy or
physician. The name of the student and the name of the physician, pharmacy and pharmacy phone
number shall be indicated on the container.
4) The school shall provide a locked space for the storage of medication.
5) The school personnel shall keep a written record of all drug administration. This record shall include:
what medication was given; to whom it was given’ when it was given (date and time); who administered
the medication; the date of initiation and the drug discontinuance date; and when the medication was not
given and why. The information shall be placed in the student’s health file.
All over the counter medications must be sent in the original container accompanied by a medication form
signed by the parent or guardian and indicating the dosage and time for administering. We will apply band-aids,
soap and water and ice packs.
**Per the State of Illinois: The basis for requiring a medication order is based on the FDA’s classification of
these items as drugs. The fact that some drugs are able to be obtained only with a prescription and others are
available to consumers without a prescription (over-the-counter or OTC drugs) does not remove the
classification of them as drugs. The American Academy of Pediatrics advises that all prescription and
nonprescription medication given in school settings require written authorization from the child’s doctor. Insect
repellents and sunscreen products contain ingredients regulated by the FDA and which, when in contact with
children, may result in adverse consequences. If permitted, they should be accompanied with a medical order
and parent request and school nurse or administrator who applies the product should carefully review
instructions for use.
Health Examinations and Immunizations (D-152 P-CDOP)
Dental Health Examinations
Students in Kindergarten, Grade Two and Grade Six are required to have a current dental examination. A proof
of the exam is to be given to the school by May 1st of the current school year.
Health Examinations
The State of Illinois requires all students entering Prekindergarten, Kindergarten, and Grade Six and new
transfer students to submit current proof of a physical examination and a record of required immunizations.
Children (ages 6 months to 6 years) must also show proof of a lead screening and tuberculosis test when
entering school.
A complete immunization record must be on file for each student in the school. Immunizations are to be up-todate before the first day of school. If this has not occurred, the situation must be remedied by October 15th, or
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the student will be excluded from school until the requirement has been met. All health records are monitored
and kept current by the school nurse.
Immunizations
Each student shall receive such immunizations against preventable communicable diseases as are required by
the Illinois State Code and the Communicable Disease Prevention Act, at the time those immunizations are
required to be received, unless one of the exceptions listed below is satisfied.
Objections to Examinations and/or Immunizations
A parent/guardian who objects to his/her student being examined and/or immunized is eligible to be exempt
from exams and/or immunizations only as follows:
● Medical Objection: Any medical objection to an immunization must be presented by a physician
licensed to practice medicine in all its branches indicating the reasons and signed by the physician on the
certificate of student health examination and placed on file in the student’s permanent record. Should the
condition of the student later permit immunization, this requirement will then have to be met.
● Religious Objection: An objection based on religious grounds shall be presented to the school by the
parent/guardian, detailing the grounds for the objection. The objection must set forth the specific
religious belief that conflicts with the examination and/or immunization. General philosophical or moral
reluctance to allow examinations, immunizations, and/or screening shall not provide a sufficient basis
for a religious exception to the requirement of exams and immunizations.
All objections will be forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools, for determination of whether the written
statement constitutes a valid religious objection.
Proof of Health Exam and Immunization Required
A student’s parent/guardian must supply proof of both the health exam and the required immunization no later
than the beginning of the school year. Where proof is not submitted, the school will notify the parent/guardian
that he/she has until October 15th of the current school year in which to have the student examined and receive
the immunization(s) and present proof of the same.
Failure to provide proof of required health exams and immunizations shall result in the student being excluded
from school until the parent/guardian presents proof of the exams and the immunizations and the
parent/guardian is deemed in violation of the Illinois School Code during the period of non-compliance.
Student Wellness Plan
Reference:D-151 P-CDOP and D-151 AR-CDOP
Vision Examinations
Illinois Public Act 95-671 requires that all children enrolling in Kindergarten in a public, private or parochial
school and any student enrolling for the first time in a public, private or parochial school shall have an eye
examination. Each child is to present proof of having been examined by a physician licensed to practice
medicine in all its branches or a licensed optometrist within the previous year before October 15th of the school
year.
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VARIOUS MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF INTEREST
Appeal and Review Policy of the Catholic Diocese of Peoria
Reference: G-111 P-CDOP
Bicycles
Bicycles are permitted as a mode of transportation to and from school. Students riding bicycles are asked to
walk their bicycles on the school premises and park them in the bike rack outside the Early Childhood wing.
Parents/guardians are reminded that students ride bicycles to school at their own risk and that bicycles should be
locked throughout the school day.
Birthdays
Students may bring a birthday treat to share with his/her homeroom. Because food allergies can pose a life
threatening risk to some students, please consult with your child’s teacher regarding any presence of food
allergies within his/her classroom. Parents/guardians are asked to discuss the birthday treat with the child’s
homeroom teacher so a convenient time to share the treat can be arranged.
Balloon bouquets, flowers or gifts are discouraged and will be kept in the school office until the end of the
school day. We would ask that birthday party invitations not be brought to school for distribution unless all the
children in the classroom, both boys and girls, are invited to the gathering. Decorating lockers or letting students
into the locker of other students is not permitted. Following these expectations is an effort to be sure that no one
is made to feel left out or excluded. It also helps reduce distractions during the school day.
Calendar
The 2018-19 school calendar begins on Monday, August 20, 2018 and ends on Friday, May 24, 2019. A
detailed monthly calendar will be posted on the website each month under “Parents”.
Cell Phone Use
Students in grades K through 8 are permitted to bring a cell phone to school. Students with cell phones at school
must adhere to the following guidelines:
● Cell phones are to be turned off during designated school hours.
● Cell phones may not be used inside the school building and must be kept in the student’s backpack and/or
locker at all times during school hours of 7:00-3:10. (only administration may approve exceptions)
● Cell phones may not be used for picture taking at any time on school grounds.
● No harassment or threatening a person via the cell phone.
● Cell phones may not be used for game playing, internet or email access, gambling, or making purchases of
any kind.
● Violations of these guidelines will result in the student’s cell phone being confiscated and the privilege
being revoked.
● If a student’s cell phone is confiscated, the principal will follow the following guidelines:
-Consequence 1 = cell phone taken, parent/guardian contacted, and phone kept in principal office until
the student picks it up after school
-Consequence 2 = cell phone taken, parent/guardian contacted, and phone kept in principal office until
the parent picks up the phone up after school
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-Consequence 3 = Consequence 2 + a conference with the student, parent, and principal.
-Consequence 4 = Consequence 3 + cell phone will be kept in the principal’s office during school hours.
The student will drop it off before school and will pick it up after school.
Jordan Catholic School is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged cell phones.
Change of Information
Please update contact information through RenWeb or notify the school office promptly concerning any
changes of address, email address, phone number(s) or emergency information. This courtesy will keep our
records current and allow us to more effectively communicate with you.
Drug Free Environment
Jordan Catholic School prohibits student use of tobacco, alcohol or any controlled substance in the school
building, gymnasium, and cafeteria, on the school premise and at school functions. A report of drug violations
will be submitted to the Rock Island Police Department as required by the School Reporting of Drug Violations
Act.
Gum Chewing
The chewing of gum is prohibited during school hours on the school premises.
Instructional Materials
All instructional materials, textbooks, library books, novels, Bibles, computers, chromebooks and other resource
materials are the property of Jordan Catholic School. Teachers will discuss with their students the appropriate
use and care of these materials. We urge parents/guardians to instruct their child(ren) to be careful in handling
them. All textbooks must be covered at all times throughout the school year. If through carelessness, a student
damages or loses any instructional material assigned to him/her, a damaged fee or replacement cost will be
assessed.
Lost and Found
The loss of an article of value should be reported to your child’s homeroom teacher or the school office. Lost
items will be placed in the Lost and Found Box. Placing names on articles of clothing, shoes/ boots is strongly
recommended.
Recess and Play
When weather permits, all students are to be on the playground during supervised recess. Students may not
bring their own personal toys or balls for use at school unless authorized by their teacher(s) for special
events.
Students should dress appropriately for recess weather conditions. Students will not have outdoor recess if
temperatures or wind chill factor is below zero degrees Fahrenheit. During the winter months, students are to
wear mittens, hats, boots, snow pants and heavy coats. For the health of each student, an extra pair of socks is
encouraged for wet and snowy weather.
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School Pictures
Pictures of the students and staff of Jordan Catholic School are scheduled in October. Retakes will occur in
November. No family is obligated to purchase these pictures, however, all students will be photographed for the
class composite and yearbook.
Snow Apparel Days
During the winter months, every Friday will be the designated day in which students may bring appropriate
snow apparel for lunch recess. Snowball throwing is not permitted on the school premises. The bodily dangers
involved and risk of permanent injury are too great.
Student Telephone Use
It is generally unnecessary for a student to make a phone call during the school day. If however, an emergency
should arise, a telephone call may be made by the student from the school office.
Students will not be given permission to use the telephone for forgotten homework, P.E. clothes, or other items
which students are responsible for bringing to school each day.
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“Forward in Faith”

________________________________________________________________________
Print name of oldest student at Jordan Catholic School

I have read and agree to uphold and abide by all policies, regulations and procedures as stipulated in the Jordan
Catholic School 2018-2019 Parent/Student Handbook.

________________________________
Parent/Guardian

___________________
Date

________________________________
Parent/Guardian

___________________
Date
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